
Protect Your Business, Don't Let Birds: 

Don't Be A Landing Place For Birds 
Birds are important members of the ecosystem, but some can be bad for your business. It’s a 

challenge to deter them from coming home to roost, but you can count on Orkin® to customize a 

bird control program focused on habitat modification, helping to make your property unattractive 

to problematic birds. 

ORKIN® BIRD CONTROL 

Cause Structural Damage. 
Corrosive bird droppings can erode building finishes, causing costly and 

ongoing maintenance and repairs.

Make You Liable.
Bird droppings can cause slippery walking and working conditions, leading 

to potential accidents and lost productivity.

Deter Customers. 
When congregating, birds are noisy and can be offensive to customers. 

Customers can have a negative brand experience if they are pestered  

by birds while on your property.

Cause Health Hazards. 
Birds are known to spread more than 60 transmittable diseases, including 

Salmonella, histoplasmosis, meningitis and encephalitis. They also carry  

fleas, ticks, lice and mites.



Orkin practices responsible bird control.  

The Orkin Bird Control program uses methods that 

help minimize impact on bird populations and the 

environment, and is compliant with all federal, state 

and local wildlife regulations.
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Every Business is Different 
Each species of pest birds requires a different treatment. Whether combating pigeons, sparrows  

or starlings, your Orkin Pro assesses the situation quickly and customizes a program to fit your needs.

Inspection. Your Orkin Pro conducts a detailed site survey to evaluate your bird problem, including  

feeding and watering locations, roosting, nesting and loafing areas, as well as any potential risk to  

non-targeted species.

Clean Out. Sanitization and removal of biologically hazardous fecal matter are important for many  

reasons. It helps reduce potential health hazards, prevents building and paint erosion and creates a safer 

working environment by eliminating slippery surfaces. Bird Clean Out also helps prevent birds from  

re-infesting the area. 

Habitat Modification. Habitat modification discourages nesting 

and roosting. Exclusion and repellents are fundamental to an effective 

habitat modification program, including netting, filling holes, gels, bird 

coils and bird wire.

Mechanical Traps & Sprays. Exterior traps are a temporary 

yet effective solution to your pest bird problem. When necessary, 

environmentally responsible sprays or bird birth control may be 

employed.

Ready to have absolute confidence in your pest control? 

Go for the gold standard in pest control and schedule your free inspection.  

1-800-ORKIN-NOW®️ | orkincommercial.com
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